
The offer mentioned below is applicable for CFA Society India members only and can be availed by any 

member, only post validation with the society. 

  

CFA Society India Member Offer with TWS Systems Private Limited 

❖ About TWS Systems Private Limited: The company popularly known as ‘Tofler’ provides business intelligence 

information and analysis like financials, ratios, charts, group companies, and other information on Indian 

companies. Its application is in making investment process, market research and due diligence of business 

partners.  

 

❖ About CFA Society India 

CFA Society India, legally know as Indian Association of Investment Professionals (IAIP), established in April 2005, is 

an association of local investment professionals, consisting of portfolio managers, security analysts, investment 

advisers, and other financial professionals located at #702, A Wing, One BKC building, G Block BKC, Bandra East, 

Mumbai, Maharashtra 400051. 

 

❖ About Tofler Company360:  

Tofler’s business intelligence platform is known as Company360. Company360 is an interactive dashboard that 

provides information and risk analysis of Indian companies. Information includes more than 3-year financials, 

ratios, charts, latest shareholder returns, network, and features like excel, pdf reports, lists and comparator.  

 

Accessing Company360 

Company360 can be accessed through credits. Each credit gives access to information on any one Indian 

company in Company 360. Such information is then available to the user for a period of one year.  

 

Free trial of Company360 to CFA members 

Here is a crisp demo of Company360:  https://www.tofler.in/company360 

A free trial is also available on the above link. All CFA members will get one free credit to use in the free trial, so 

they get a better idea about Company360 before purchasing. Please login with your CFA email id.  

 

❖ How can a Member access the Product? 

A member of the CFA society can access Company360 in the following way: 

1. Create a login at Tofler.in with your CFA email id 

2. Login to Company360. Bookmark this page 

3. Buy Company360 credits from your dashboard. Special price for CFA members will be INR 280 + GST. The 

regular price is INR 350 + GST. 

4. Go back to Company360 and Search the required company. Request update to access information. 

 

❖ Offer Period: This special price shall be available to CFA members for one year   

 

❖ CE Credit Applicability 

 

Disclaimer: Members are requested to do their own due Diligence about the content & relevance before Registering or taking the 

offer. This Conference/program/offer is brought to you solely by TWS Systems Private Limited. Indian Association of Investment 

Professionals (IAIP) is only communicating details of this Program/offer on behalf of TWS Systems Private Limited. The decision 

of TWS Systems Private Limited on the order of receipt of application, acceptance of application and offering of the discount will 

be final and binding upon all applicants. IAIP has no role to play in this and bears no responsibility for the same.  IAIP does not 

guarantee and/or make any representation about the usefulness and /or worthiness and/or benefit of this Program/offer; IAIP is 

not involved in curating the content or evaluating and inviting the speakers.  

https://www.tofler.in/company360
http://www.tofler.in/
http://www.plus.tofler.in/

